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I help out of state investors 
create passive income with 
Indiana real estate...

(Without you ever having to leave your house.)

Hi, I'm Indy Anna and if you are an out of state real estate 
investors who wants to invest in Indiana real estate then this 
BigReia.com Consumer Guide is made just for you.

In fact, if that's you then I promise you that this will be the most 
important document you read all year.  

How can I say that to you?

Because even if you just skim this guide for 90 seconds you'll be 
ahead of at least 90% of real estate investors with the exact 
formula to create any passive income you want.

When you are finished here today, you'll know the following:

- You'll know exactly how to create any passive income of $10,000 a month, $30,000 a 
month and beyond.  You'll see exactly how all the math works and what kind of properties 
you need and how to recycle your money so the same 50k buys 5M worth of real estate.

- You'll see countless real life success stories and deal breakdowns, instead of just hearing 
about theory or how it is "possible" to do deals like this you'll get to see how we've done this 
hundreds of times for people all around the world.

- You'll also get a FREE downloadable worksheet so you can calculate YOUR timeline to 
reach $10-30k/month and beyond, plus you'll see how you can apply to be an investor and 
have my team walk you through every step of the process.

A little bit about me:

I'm an Indiana soccer mom and I have two children with special needs.  My partner Azam 
Meo and I have developed a special needs therapy process that involves real estate investing, 
business building and entrepreneurship skills.  We are now building the world's largest 
organization of special needs business owners and real estate investors.  Indiana real estate 
has changed my life and my mission is to make lifelong friends helping folks around the 
world create generational wealth with Indy real estate.

Also - we have the number one YouTube channel and podcast for Indiana real estate, the 
largest REIA (Real Estate Investor Association) for out of state Indy investors and the largest 
real estate media company in the Midwest.  Learn more at BigReia.com.

https://www.bigreia.com/
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Previously Passive
Income Classes:

Previous Passive Income Tips for Indianapolis Real Estate Investors:
Tip 1: Get realtors to bring you 25k+ deals
Tip 2: How to pay off rentals in under 3-5 years  
Tip 3: BRRRR Explained - how to buy 20 rentals for 50k  
Tip 4: How many houses do you need to make 30k/month?
Tip 5: How to turn $10,000 into over $100,000 on a single deal?
Tip 6: How to wholesale CORRECTLY make 100k/month ethically 

Now Let's
Get Started
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You are going to create your own  
Forever Fund:

What Exactly is a Forever Fund?
An amount of money/equity that creates a passive income of at least 10-30k/month
You can live off of the RETURN and never touch the original amount
This way the fund is generational and lasts "Forever"

Think of the Forever Fund like a Giant Money Tree
By living off the fruit you never touch the Tree
Over time the Tree continues to grow and produce more and better fruit
The Tree also produces seeds that can be used to plan other identical and bigger trees 

All Generational Wealth is Passive Income, Reinvested
First you need equity that is PRODUCTIVE, that defines passive income
Second you need enough to be able to live your "Dream Life" with leftover
Third you want to reinvest the extra and let the equity compound over time 

In one sentence, here's what the GRS Program is all about...

The best time to plant a tree
is 20 years ago... 

The second best time
is TODAY. 
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Let's Do the Forever Fund Math:
The Passive Income Formula: Equity x Production 
We will refer to this repeatedly throughout this workbook
You can use this equation to calculate for ANY desired passive income
For our discussion our income goal will be $10,000 - $30,000 USD a month 

For $10,000 A Month, Use Our Formula: 
Passive Income = Equity x Production
$10,000 x 12 months = $120,000 per year
$120,000 = Equity x .08 (safe 8% Production) =
Equity Goal Equation: 120,000 / .08 =  $1,500,000
To make $10,000 a month in passive income I need $1.5M Equity with 8% Production

What is a "1% Property/House"?  (this is how we get 8% Production)
A "1%" house or property rents for 1% of the value
A $150,000 house for example that will rent for $1,500/month
Generally the range for 1% single family residential (SFR) is $100,000 - $150,000
If we want 1% properties in the $150,000 - $250,000+ we'll usually need duplexes
1% a month = 12% a year @ 70-80% that is 8.4-9.6% so 8% is a very conservative 66%

How Does the "Money Recycler" Work?  (Click videos below) 
This allows you to re-use the same money to buy multiple properties
BRRRR = Buy - Rehab - Rent - Refinance - Repeat (we add a few steps)
Since we are always renovating the properties you will have less upkeep costs

Example Deal: $250,000 Duplex (less than 1% but still.)
Purchase + Rehab  Holding + Everything Else = $190,000
Appraisal Value @ $250,000 so REFI @ $200,000 = $10,000 from closing
Now with more than all money back we REPEAT to reuse the SAME funds on next deal

https://www.bigreia.com/the-brrrr-method-explained-how-to-buy-20-rentals-with-the-same-30000-indy-real-estate-investing/
https://www.bigreia.com/how-many-indy-rental-houses-do-you-need-to-buy-to-make-30000-a-month-in-passive-income-the-math/
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Collect and Create Equity
How Many Properties Do You Need for $1.5m? 
Since we can maintain the Production of 8% we need $1.5M worth of 1% properties
If we are buying $100,000 -150,000 you would need 10-15, or six $250,000 duplexes
So $1.5M-4.5M @8% = $10,000-$30,000 a month in passive income, now for the time   

How Long Will It Take?
There are two parts: Collecting Potential Equity (with debt) and Creating Equity
Collecting: If you buy two properties a quarter that would be about 8-10 per year
Creating: To pay off the mortgages will take time, usually 3-10 years, this depends

How Can You Accelerate Mortgage Payoff and Equity Creation?
We normally get you financed with 10-20 year mortgages
We also put all the positive monthly cash straight to the principle payoff
We continue to do BRRRR deals and apply appropriate funds if it makes sense
We continue to run the other parts of the business such as Models and Side Flips 
We have classes that explain our other methods like using a LOC on the first payoff

https://www.bigreia.com/how-to-pay-off-your-rentals-in-less-than-2-3-years-out-of-state-indianapolis-landlords-do-this-now/
https://www.bigreia.com/is-it-better-to-buy-a-duplex-or-single-family-in-the-indy-market-buy-and-hold-investing-in-indy/


BigReia.comClick to Watch:
This is a TINY sample, there are over 1,000+ more 

videos just like this at BigReia.com

https://www.bigreia.com/how-to-do-indianapolis-turnkey-real-estate-investing-from-out-of-state-and-my-team-does-everything/
https://www.bigreia.com/indianapolis-turnkey-real-estate-investors-how-to-pick-the-right-team-and-avoid-getting-scammed/
https://www.bigreia.com/real-life-93-grand-brrrr-indy-duplex-deal-how-to-invest-in-indianapolis-remotely-for-passive-income/
https://www.bigreia.com/a-100k-duplex-flip-in-indianapolis-this-is-a-real-life-brrrr-deal-for-an-out-of-state-investor/
https://www.bigreia.com/brand-new-33k-indy-real-estate-flip-this-is-how-to-flip-houses-from-out-of-state-with-a-good-team/
https://www.bigreia.com/38000-deal-using-brrrr-in-the-indianapolis-real-estate-market-do-this-as-an-out-of-state-investor/
https://www.bigreia.com/can-you-help-me-buy-indianapolis-turnkey-rental-and-investment-properties-whats-indy-turnkey-mean/
https://www.bigreia.com/indianapolis-property-management-for-out-of-state-investors-and-landlords-help-for-indy-investors/
https://www.bigreia.com/update-on-the-29k-indy-real-estate-flip-watch-the-progress-and-see-how-to-flip-houses-in-real-life/
https://www.bigreia.com/
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A Few Thoughts...
"I never attempt to make money on the stock market, the Stock Market is designed to 
transfer money from the Active to the Patient.  Only buy something that you’d be perfectly 
happy to hold if the market shuts down for ten years." 
- Warren Buffett

"There is nothing capricious in nature, and the implanting of a desire indicates that its 
gratification is in the constitution of the creature that feels it.” 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Money is like love; it kills slowly and painfully the one who withholds it, and enlivens 
the other who turns it on his fellow man.” 
- Kahlil Gibran 
 

"My favorite things in life don’t cost any money. It’s really clear that the most precious 
resource we all have is time." 
- Steve Jobs 
 
 
'Money is not the most important thing in the world. Love is. Fortunately, I love 
money." 
- M. Stone

"It takes as much energy to wish as it does to plan." 
- Japanese Proverb 
 

People often ask if they can REALLY do this, don't doubt yourself think of this:

"You are not a drop in the ocean. You are the entire ocean, in a drop."
- Rumi

Passive Income 
Worksheet Below



Worksheet = Forever Fund Calculating for 10k, 30k, 50k

Target Monthly Income: ______50k/mo__  x 12 = Yearly Income = _____600k__________

Yearly Income: ______600k______________ / .08 = Target Equity = ________7,500,000___

Target Equity: ______7.5M______________ / 150,000 = 1% SFR Target _______50_________

Target Equity: ________7.5M_____________ / 100,000 = 1% SFR Target _______75________

Range of SFR properties needed ___________50-75__________________________________

Target Equity: ________7.5M______________ / 250,000 = 1% Duplex Target ____30_______

Now that you know how many 1% SFR and/or Duplexes you need = Property Target

Time To Collect and Create:

Properties Per Quarter ____3______ Properties Per Year ____10-12_______

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = Years to hit Property Target

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = _______3-5___________________

Years it will take to Collect Equity _____3-5_________  x 1-3 = Years to Payoff ___5-15__

For example if it takes 3 years to COLLECT Equity it will take 3-9 years to Payoff.
To Apply As An Investor, Add The Following Info and Email Anna: Love@BigReia.com:

First and Last Name ___________________________ Cell Phone ________________________

Email __________________________________  Yearly Income ______________ Credit _______

Current Occupation ___________________________  Years at Current Job _______________

Note: You should have your Target Income, Asset Acquisition Schedule and Time Frame determined from 
above.  Remember you should have 100k cash, 700+ credit score and a good income of at least 150k+.

BigReia.com
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Exercise:
Use the practice GRS forms to 
calculate the numbers for $10,000 - 
$30,000/Month and then other 
example income levels.

(The last page is the "Official" one you can submit
to apply to be one of our investors.)

https://www.bigreia.com/how-to-make-30k-month-in-passive-income-with-indy-real-estate-azam-meos-magic-calculator-revealed/


GRS Passive Income Forever Fund Calculations Worksheet

Target Monthly Income: ________________  x 12 = Yearly Income = _____________________

Yearly Income: _________________________ / .08 = Target Equity = ______________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 150,000 = 1% SFR Target __________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 100,000 = 1% SFR Target __________________

Range of SFR properties needed ____________________________________________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 250,000 = 1% Duplex Target ______________

Now that you know how many 1% SFR and/or Duplexes you need = Property Target

Time To Collect and Create:

Properties Per Quarter ___________ Properties Per Year ___________

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = Years to hit Property Target

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = ______________________________

Years it will take to Collect Equity _________________  x 1-3 = Years to Payoff _________

For example if it takes 3 years to COLLECT Equity it will take 3-9 years to Payoff.
To Apply As An Investor, Add The Following Info and Email Anna: Love@BigReia.com:

First and Last Name ___________________________ Cell Phone ________________________

Email __________________________________  Yearly Income ______________ Credit _______

Current Occupation ___________________________  Years at Current Job _______________

Note: You should have your Target Income, Asset Acquisition Schedule and Time Frame determined from 
above.  Remember you should have 100k cash, 700+ credit score and a good income of at least 150k+.

BigReia.com



Worksheet = Forever Fund Calculating for 10k, 30k, 50k

Target Monthly Income: ________________  x 12 = Yearly Income = _____________________

Yearly Income: _________________________ / .08 = Target Equity = ______________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 150,000 = 1% SFR Target __________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 100,000 = 1% SFR Target __________________

Range of SFR properties needed ____________________________________________________

Target Equity: __________________________ / 250,000 = 1% Duplex Target ______________

Now that you know how many 1% SFR and/or Duplexes you need = Property Target

Time To Collect and Create:

Properties Per Quarter ___________ Properties Per Year ___________

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = Years to hit Property Target

Number of 1% Property Target / Properties Per Year = ______________________________

Years it will take to Collect Equity _________________  x 1-3 = Years to Payoff _________

For example if it takes 3 years to COLLECT Equity it will take 3-9 years to Payoff.
To Apply As An Investor, Add The Following Info and Email Anna: Love@BigReia.com:

First and Last Name ___________________________ Cell Phone ________________________

Email __________________________________  Yearly Income ______________ Credit _______

Current Occupation ___________________________  Years at Current Job _______________

Note: You should have your Target Income, Asset Acquisition Schedule and Time Frame determined from 
above.  Remember you should have 100k cash, 700+ credit score and a good income of at least 150k+.

BigReia.com


